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Dear Fly Fishing Enthusiasts 
 

Wow what a show season!  We are in the process of finishing up two 
more shows of the year in Sandy, Utah and Lewiston, Idaho.  We just 
want to say thank you to all visitors who came to our booth, and 
attended our instructional and fly tying presentations.  From the East 
Coast to the West Coast, we thank you.  If you are in the Sandy, Utah 
area over April 6-7 or in Lewiston, Idaho May 11-12, come stop in and 
say hello.  
 
With the show season pretty much behind us, we have had a chance 
to do a little winter/spring dry fly fishing. If you’re a blog subscriber, 
we’ve posted about 10 blogs from the mid-March to the end of March.  
You got a little reading ahead of you!  With the SF Boise River closed 
for the spawn, we are branching out this month. I will be fishing the 
Holston River in Tennessee with my older brother and dad will be 
making some pilgrimages to Montana, Wyoming, and Utah.  Stay 
tuned as reports will follow! 
 
As fishing enters its full stride and more rivers waking up from winter, 
we wish everyone the best of luck and hope many large fish find your 
nets!  See you in July! 
 

Geoff 
 
 
 
 

mailto:geoff@dryflyinnovations.com
http://www.dryflyinnovations.com


 Boxes of the Quarter  

Big Brother 

Emerger-cy! 

Searcher 

Caddis Patch 

May Day! 

Custom Boxes 
 
The most comprehensive 
dry fly fishing systems 
available! We have hand 
selected our premium flies 
and placed them  
conveniently in a  
professional fly box to 
match the season you 
might elect to fish.  
 
 
 
If you own the box, you will 
be uniquely prepared to dry 
fly fish "all seasons" with 
the exact collection of flies 
that will bring you maxi-
mum success.  
 
 
 
For this season, check out 
Big Brother, Caddis Patch, 
Emerger-cy!, May Day!  
and Searcher boxes. For 
full description and details, 
click here. 

https://www.dryflyinnovations.com/categories/custom-fly-boxes


Hatch Phase Packs 

There’s a term at Dry Fly Innovations called “Owning the Hatch.” It means you own each of 
the hatch phases of a specific insect. It’s a fact that trout will doggedly target each of these 
phases and refuse other states of the same hatching insect. So without dry fly patterns that 
mimic hatch phases, you could go fishless in a field of feeding fish. DFI to the rescue with 
“Hatch Phase Packs.” Each pack imitates the four states of the bug hatch.  
 
 We can also put together Hatch Packs for any specific insect you’re trying to match. Call 
us for help because it should always be your intention to “own the hatch!” See the samples 
below and click here for website information. 

BWO Caddis 

Midge 

PMD 

https://www.dryflyinnovations.com/categories/destination-packs


April Tips & Bug Selections 

 Blood Midge #22, #20  Hoagie Cripple Black #20 

Black Colored Emerger #22 ,#20 

BWO Colored Emerger #20, #22 

BWO Convertible #22, #20 BWO Hatching Emerger #20 BWO SUW #22, #20 

April is an amazing month to chase fish on a dry fly.  On most western rivers the skwala is still big 
in action. Fish really key in on this bug for the tremendous amount of calories they can get right 
after winter.  Around the end of April we will start to see the leading edge of caddis hit our waters.  
On some rivers the caddis never leave; you can fish in the dead of winter and see a cinnamon 
caddis about a Size 16 flying around.  The caddis I am speaking for spring are the mass of small 
baetis and black caddis.  Instead of seeing one and done, now there will be clouds of caddis on or 
near the water and that will liven the “Searcher” fishing with the possibilities of a Slow Stone #10 
and an Emperor Caddis #18.  That makes for a very lethal combination.  DO NOT LEAVE YOUR 
SMALL BUGS!!!!  BWO and midges will hatch at any point during this month especially on 
overcast days.  Don’t be that guy on the river in the middle of a BWO hatch with your BWO’s at 
home. 

April Tip 

 
Start arriving to the river earlier this month.  I know we preach in the winter showing up 

around noon and catching a 1:00 pm BWO hatch.  With skwala and caddis in the system, 

there is no set time of day that you cannot “Searcher” fish.  There is no skwala hatch; a fish 

will eat one in the middle of the day or the middle of the night.  They know that bug just 

appears from the bank, not hatching in the middle of the river like a mayfly.  When caddis 

enter a system, fish migrate to them so a caddis is an awesome searching bug.  They hatch at 

night so why wouldn’t your tie-on bug in the morning be a caddis?  You will be shocked at 

the fish you can land in the mornings before you even see a head. 



Hoagie Spent Midge  #22, #20  Black/Olive Brown Caddidge #22 

April Bug Selections 

Mahogany Comparadun #20 

Slow Stone Brown or Olive #10 

Green Tantalizer #18 

Emperor Caddis Black #20 

BWO Comparadun #20 BWO No Hackle #22, #20 BWO Twofer 20 

Black Gold #12, #10 

Emperor Caddis Green #20 

Poly Midge #24- #20 



May Tips & Bug Selections 

 Blood Midge #22, #20 

 Hoagie Cripple Black #20 

Black Colored Emerger #22 ,#20 

BWO Colored Emerger #20, #22 Searching Emerger #16, #14 

Baetis Tantalizer #18 Callibaetis Tantalizer #18, #16 

Bring on the fly boxes!  May is a very interesting month to dry fly fish.  Most of the skwala are gone so we lose a big “Searching” 
bug but don’t worry—the infantry is coming!  May brings two mainstays for the fish throughout the summer: The Callibaetis and 
PMDs.  Once these bugs enter the system, it becomes a little more challenging trying to match exactly what the fish are eating.  
You must gear for caddis, BWOs, midges, PMDs, Callibaetis, and your searchers.  There are two patterns that are absolutely 
crucial during this time of year:  
 

 PMD and Callibaetis Searchers #16 

 Baetis, Brown, and Callibaetis Tantalizers #18 
 

The Searchers are great because if you know there is going to be a PMD or Callibaetis hatch later in the day, you can tie this 
pattern on and dredge fish up before the sighting of the first bug.  Fish know that bug is coming and it is amazing how many fish 
you can pick up before the hatch because the fish are gearing for it.  Tantalizers are crucial because they represent both the 
hatching mayfly and caddis that are in the system.  Fish will start to key in on specific hatches so you will want to be covered for 
mayfly and caddis. 

May Tip 

 
Start bringing every fly box and every fly that you own to the river!  Invest in a travel 
bag for your gear so it is with you at all times.  There are a ton of oddball hatches this 

month and depending on weather, you could be in tricos, drakes, and/or flavs.  Best 
advice I can give—bring your bugs and at least have them in your vehicle.  It’s a lot easi-

er walking to your truck on the river than driving home because you didn’t pack appro-

priately.  Pack smart, pack methodically, and have a check sheet if needed.   



Hoagie Spent Midge  #22, #20  Black/Olive Brown Caddidge #22 

May Bug Selections 

Emperor Caddis Green #20, #18 

Callibaetis Searcher #16, #14 Black Gold #12, #10 

BWO Comparadun #20 

Emperor Caddis Black #20, #18 

PMD Searcher #16, #14 

BWO Twofer 20 PMD Convertible #18 

Callibaetis Convertible #18 

Brown or Olive Slow Stone #10 



June Tip & Bug Selections 

 Baetis Tantalizer #18 

Callibaetis Convertible  #18  Hatching PMD #20, #18 

Green Drake #12, #10 

Searching Emerger #16, #14 

PMD Convertible #18 

Callibaetis Tantalizer #18, #16 Brown Drake #12, #10 

In June every single angler is a dry fly enthusiast!  This is a very busy 
time of year with all anglers trying to chase the big bugs of summer.  
Golden Stones, Salmonflies, and Drakes all make a pit stop this month. 
It amazes me that this is the only time of year when I don’t see bobbers 
and/or streamers.  To a dry fly guy or gal these hatches are absolutely 
meaningless because they know during this time of year fish are still 
eating caddis, PMDs, Pinks, Callibaetis, BWOs, and Flavs. It doesn’t 
take many salmonflies or goldens to gorge a fish’s stomach; they will 
only eat so many.  If your timing is on, you might have a banner day on 
the big bug.  If fish are down on the bottom and full, it doesn’t matter 
how many times you drift your big bug, they will not eat it.  If you are 
chasing a hatch of big bugs somewhere, just gear for crowds and be 
ready for some pressure.   

June Tip 

 
Have no patience with your big bugs this time of year.  You will know early on if a 

fish is going to react to it or not.  Many anglers live and die by the big bug and re-

fuse to tie on a small bug or they switch over to a nymph or streamer.  If you are 

packing your mayflies, caddis, and searching bugs, you are geared appropriately.  

“Big fly fatigue” is the real deal and could ruin your day of fishing.  If the big bug 

isn’t working, switch immediately to a caddis, beetle, ant, or small stimulator.  You 

will find the fish are very receptive to small bugs during the big bug season!  



 PMD Searcher #16, #14 

June Bug Selections 

Callibaetis Searcher #16, #14 

Emperor Caddis Black #20, #18 Peacock Caddis #16, #14 

Cicada #10, #8 

Black Gold #10- #6 

Black Ant #16, #14 Beetle #14, #12 

Salmonfly #6 Joe’s Stone #4 

Emperor Caddis Olive Brown #18 

Flav Searcher #16 


